Abstract
Introduction
Successful transmission and receiving mainly depends on two aspects -transmission range and interference range [1] [3] . Assuming a concentric dissemination, a transmission range constitutes the maximum range where a RF signal can be correctly received. The interference range defines the area where a sending node can disturb a transmission from a third node. While sending ranges mainly depend on the RF propagation function, interference ranges are impossible to foresee, depend on analog RF parameters as strength of signals or reflection and may change frequently. This effect is known from practical implementations and influences data transmission. Fig. 1 . shows an example of transmission and interference ranges. For simplicity ranges are depicted concentric which is not necessarily given in physical networks [16] . Wireless routing requires cooperation of nodes to forward packets through a network. In this paper we focus on typical flat-based routing scenarios [7] where the information will be transmitted to a central station. We will present a TDMA based routing protocol suited for sensor networks with high interference ranges where other approaches fail. Fig. 2 . Contour plot of packet reception and interference area probability for packets generated by a central node [16] .
Scenario motivation/Interference problem
A typical application case is collection of data in production facilities and supply chains where data are collected by a central station for off-site analysis. Typically, sensor nodes in such networks have low computational power and therefore need routing protocols with low computational overhead. Also, low power nodes do not provide enough memory to store large routing tables. In many industrial scenarios sensor nodes are installed in high density with nodes having short transmission ranges to conserve energy [18] . Together with low sensitivity of the receivers, interference of signals is then a major problem. In many wireless sensor network models, transmission range and interference range are assumed to match, meaning nodes can not disturb each other when not in transmission range. As motivated above, for certain kind of scenarios such a model, and thus routing protocols based on them, are not suitable. We present a first routing method that is completely unaffected by interference with high random nature (section 3), has low administrative overhead and low energy budget for nodes. Note that the proposed protocol is deliberately not optimized towards any other efficiency parameter to study the effect of interference and its countermeasures. This means, we focus on addressing the interference range problem [8] [9] only. Modeling the interference characteristics in sensor networks is challenging because RF characteristics of nodes and environments are neither known a priori nor computable due to its stochastic, rapidly changing characteristic. Any protocol working in settings with high interference must assume that interference can happen anytime. Most routing protocols are incapable of dealing with radio channels suffering from high interference ranges and thus have a high interference ratio. In an extreme case, all nodes will be interfered and banned from sending packets if only one of the nodes starts sending and thus stopping many routing protocols from operation. Throughout the paper we discuss these phenomena for some existing and for our proposed routing protocol under various conditions.
Related Work / State of the art
Sensor nodes can disturb each other, even if they are far away from successful transmission ranges [5] . Xu et al. further indicate that the interference range can be modeled as a function of distances between source and destination and the physical layer characteristics. This approach is valid for a simplified view on the problem of interference. But as transmission range in general change heavily over time and is difficult to be modeled analytically [17] , it can be assumed that interference ranges behave similar. Blake et al. analyzed the interference range problem from channel capacities' point of view [2] indicating a correlation between per node capacity of a sensor network, its size and the interference range involved. Such models are the underlying assumption of the approach in [4] , where an Interference Graph is created to improve the throughput. With the help of an Interference Graph each node knows which pairs of communication will interfere. While this improves network throughput, the Graph needs to be created and stored somewhere which requires network traffic and creates computational overhead. Also, Interference Graph based methods are not a good solution when frequent changes of RF channel behaviour are expected.
Routing algorithms in Wireless Sensor Networks can be classified in flat, hierarchical and location based routing [6] [7] . For the proposed small-scale settings above, both hierarchical routings and location based routings are not appropriate. We will focus our discussion on flat based routing protocols, where Matrix Routing can be classified. Typical examples are SPIN [8] [9], Direct Diffusion [10] , Minimum Cost Forwarding Routing Algorithm [11] , COUGAR [12] and ACQUIRE [13] . In Direct Diffusion techniques, sensor nodes maintain a set of path information. In our scenario we do not have the amount of memory available that is necessary to store routing tables or path information. Well suited protocols for wireless sensor networks are: Real Time Search (e.g. SPEED [19] ), Constrained Flooding [20] , Spanning Tree [21] and Adaptive Tree [22] .With SPEED He et al. proposed a real time routing protocol for wireless sensor networks especially tailored to be stateless and minimizing the control overhead [19] . SPEED is highly efficient where node density is high and resources of each node are rare. These attributes attracted our attention in interference range scenarios. With Constrained Flooding Zhang et al. proposed a promising approach which takes robustness advantages from flooding but maintains energy efficiency by constraining retransmissions [20] . We analyze the robustness of Constrained Flooding against high interference ranges in our simulations. A proactive approach is provided by England et al [21] . Their Spanning Tree protocol aims robustness using a proactive approach withstanding disturbances and exhibits good performance. It is well suited for data collections in sensor networks and its throughput is thus compared with 
Matrix Routing Concept
Matrix Routing uses TDMA [1] as a basic method to control both access to the channel and to assign routing slots. While TDMA handles interference problems very well, common TDMA approaches do not fit to our demands because it requires every node involved in the negotiation process to be in transmission range. On the other hand, TDMA methods are useful for saving energy: Having each time slot reserved for a certain node, sending/reception time slots -and therefore sleeping time slots -are completely predictable. The name Matrix Routing goes back to the notion to depict the protocol, not from the actual stored information in the nodes. In fact, knowledge is distributed among all participating nodes, requiring only very limited information to be store by each node. The protocol can best be explained using a n x n-matrix, where n is the number of sensor nodes involved. We further refer to the columns as slots and the rows as frames. In each slot a node transmits its information to the network. A node with the slot number a+1 picks up the message and sends it out to eventually reach the base station. The final slot in each frame is reserved for the base station. Any node only requires to remember its sending slots only. After an initialization process a sensor node proceed as follows.
Sensor nodes can serve as sender and router for other packets respectively. Packets are not assumed to be piggy-backed to ensure very short slots fitting only one small packet. Any node has a list of several assigned sending slots. The node wakes up one slot before its sending slot and listens to the channel. If the channel is idle the node sends its packet on the assigned sending slot. If the slot is found to be occupied by a packet, it switches to routing mode and forwards the packet in the assigned slot. Any node may have assigned several slots for routing packets, and one slot for sending own sensor data. This "own" sending slot is assumed not to be preceded by a packet from another node. If this is the case -e.g. because a new node enters the network -a new sending slot is needed because the former sending slot now acts as a routing slot.
The following example explains the initialization process in more detail. In initial state each node only knows the size of the matrix. Minimum matrix size is given by the number of nodes. In practical settings we recommend to oversize the matrix to be prepared for additional nodes. Initially, a node needs to find a sending slot. It listens to the channel at least one complete matrix cycle. For an example run, let us assume the topology in Fig. 3 . and the matrix in We conserve energy by making nodes switch off their RF unit if they are not assigned to a sending slot. To reduce energy consumption in the initialization phase where lots of nodes compete for a sending slot and prevent collisions we added exponential back off like in CSMA/CA [23] to the initialization procedure. So far we assumed a simplified model to explain the Matrix Routing concept. E.g. we assumed bidirectional links between the nodes involved, which is not necessarily given. We also did not address how to deal with the hidden terminal problem [15] . If two nodes see the same slot as empty and do not recognize each other, their packets may collide. Finally we need to clarify the impact of node failure. All these problems can be solved with MR in very elegant way, by just extending the protocol with some new features: A node having sent its packets stays additionally awake for the following slot allowing any node to hear one slot after sending its packet and thus implicitly checking if the data is received and forwarded correctly by the next node in the frame; this procedure is known as implicit acknowledgement. Failures from a unidirectional transmission and hidden terminal problem lead to acknowledge transmission errors. Thus, node failures can be detected with this procedure as well. If a node fails (e.g. due to battery power drain) all routes through this node need to be reconfigured. Nodes suffering from the failures will detect a transmission failure, set a counter and start reconfiguring if the same slot is missing τ times in a row. We define τ as a time to live (TTL) counter. In practical setting and in section 5 the value is chosen as τ=5. Memory consumption of Matrix routing for each node is very low: Assuming the network size is less than 256 nodes 1 Byte is necessary to identify slots, frames and number of nodes: the matrix size (nxn matrix, 1 Byte), the sending slots, including slots where nodes act as router. The number of sending slots directly depends on topology with an upper limit given by 2n Bytes and the TTL counter. Thus Matrix Routing memory requirements for each node is limited to 2n+k+1 Bytes.
Simulations
We proved the functionality with the MATLAB based simulation environment "Prowler" [14] . System behaviour is implemented and tested against various typical topologies. We analyzed a rectangular topology containing 25 sensor nodes and a transmission area defined by P(x)=1/(1+x^2). We adjusted the signal to interference range that only direct neighbours successfully receive each other's packets (received signal power: P rec ≥ 0.3). We varied the interference range from 0% to 100% of the network nodes. The simulation compares throughput of multiple state of the art routing protocols with MR. We simulated Constraint Flooding, Adaptive Tree, Real Time Search and Spanning Tree which are selected as they are basic underlying routing methods for many popular ad-hoc routing protocols. The initialization process quadratically depends on the number of nodes. Moreover the throughput in MR does not depend on the given topology. We investigated the impact of various channel models and transmission error probabilities (Fig. 4. ) . Increasing transmission error probability causes the throughput to decreases. But increasing interference range does not affect throughput of MR. The throughput in interference scenarios affects the other routing algorithms considerably, while keeping almost constant in MR. As expected, due to the static nature and the TDMA like, simple algorithm, MR is outperformed by all state of the art routing algorithms in low and medium interference range scenarios. When interference range reaches more than 60-70% of nodes, throughput of MR outperforms all other algorithms. Thus MR is well suited for sensor networks with interference affecting at least 60% of the networks sensor nodes.
Discussion
Matrix Routing is well suited for the use in real-time applications, where maximum delivery time can be guaranteed by the routing algorithm. In contrast to any other approach, MR can give such guarantees due to its static assignment behaviour. It is a low cost, low traffic and easy to implement algorithm, suited for sensor nodes with extremely minimal computational power and memory available without Interference Graphs, flooding based negotiation processes or node clustering and only a minimum overhead compared to other algorithms. Due to its TDMA nature the nodes exactly know when to wake up beforehand. This allows to switch of energy consuming RF units for the remaining time. This way the protocol allows zero overhearing costs and minimal idle listening. We proposed an initial algorithm for challenging RF scenarios where high interference ranges prevent state of the art routing protocols from achieving a justifiable throughput. The current protocol is actually verified in a real-world implementation with various settings based on Particle Computers cPart (8051 CPU, 64kB Flash, 2 kB RAM 19.2kBit/s data rate) installed in our University building, with encouraging preliminary results basically showing the same behaviour as in our simulation. The current MR protocol has two major limitations: Low overall throughput due to static assignment of nodes and slow (re)construction of the network topology. Both limitations are caused by the rather static assignment of nodes within the network matrix. Low overall assignment is caused by the fact that the matrix increases quadratically with the number of nodes slowing down the initialization phase. While the sending process is well optimized, initialization and reorganization need multiple cycles to determine sending slots. In areas with a high transmission to interference range factor MR creates lower throughput than other approaches. Matrix Routing's use is also limited in highly mobile settings. If the sensor network changes due to mobile nodes the affecting nodes need to be reintegrated in the network whichunder certain conditions -affects other nodes in the network.
Conclusion and Outlook
We proposed a new self organizing routing protocol, Matrix Routing, which is specially suited for worst case interference range scenarios. MR is insensitive to interference ranges on the RF channel, shows low complexity and low resource consumption for the sensor node and creates minimal network traffic overhead. MR is very suitable for high dense sensor network settings, with low mobility but high RF interference between nodes, and for settings where an upper time limit for transmission time is required from a routing protocol (e.g. real-time settings). We are currently extending our approach towards more efficient use of sending slots, and towards maximising resilience and reliability in settings with high transmission and high interference errors.
